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n Drug 'Turf' 
nar- put tougher penalties on drug-related 
each crimes. 

Career Defendant In the judi- 
d 	cal ballgame, the traditional rule for 
a Nen- prosecutors in noncapital cases is 
is torn three strikes and you're out. But Gor-

le. The don...Novel is about to have the dubi-
ted by ous– ** of defending himself' a 

fourth time on the same charge, after 
is lend weathering a hung jury, a mistrial and 
eral in an overturned conviction. 
ig into 	Novel, a former private eye, gun 
image- dealer and promoter, is best known as 
by the the "missing witness" in former New 
ca. And Orleans District Attorney Jim Gard-
assment son's crackpot theory of John Ken- 
o forced nedy's assassination. Now Garrison's 

successor, Harry Connick, is making a 
tend in- fourth attempt to put Novel away in 
es "the an equally bizarre case — conspiracy 
istration to firebomb part of New Orleans by 
nmunity balloons in behalf of a world's fair 
in effec- Novel was promoting. 
D immo- 	But NOVerS earlier conviction MS 

They al- overruled because of "tremendous con-
ncy, the flirts" in government testimony, a lay 
hey said prosecution witness now says he was 
or direr- mistaken and tapes in government 
st major custody appear to have been tam- 

pered with, according to expert testi-
3ensinger mow• 
e claims 	Legal scholars say a fourth proem- 
in spot- Son in a noncapital rose is virtually 

n South- unprecedented, and "raises the issue 
telligence of retaliatory prosecution." Connick 
DEA was disagrees, insisting there is no inten-
laws that Lion to "persecute" Novel 

The Harris Survey 

55% Pin 
On R an Presidency 

. By LOui& Harris 	scin and CaMr at 7 Percent each and 
'._. On the eve of Ronald Reagan's in- Kennedy at 5 percent. 

. augural, the American people clearly 	• On which president was least able 
have built up high hopes for their new to get things done, Carter walked off 

• -.5 president By 55 percent to 37 per- with that dubious honor, singled Out 

' cent, a majority feels that Reagan will by 44 percent, followed by Ford at 13 
turn out to be a better president than percent, Nixon at 12 percent, and 
most of the eight occupants of the - Johnson' at 9 percent 
White House before him. 	- 	. These . latest survey results' eh  ow 

In the latest Harris Survey a* na- that Kennedy, the One assassinated 
tionwide oross-section of 1,499 adults president of the eight, still is widely 
was asked • to assess' the last eight respected Ind has a special place 

• presidents on nine key dimensions.. among modern chief executives. Roo 
tPresidents John F.' Kennedy and sevelt also ranks particularly well, de-

. Franklin D. Roosevelt ranked at the' spite the fact that two full generations 
top on most of the elements tested: 	have -passed since he was iii office. 

r • On which president was best .on • But Carter does not fare - very well. 
• - domestic affairs, Roosevelt came -out 'Only 2 percent rate him' as best on 

_first,' with 24 percent, followed '.by domestic affairs, 5 percent on foreign. 

: Kennedy at 23 percent. 	 policy, 2 percent on , most 'inspiring 
• On which president was best on confidence, 4 percent as the most ap-• 

- foreign affairs, Richard Nixon finished pealing personally, 13 percent as haw' 
on top as the choice of 30 percent,' ing set the highest moral standards. 
followed by Kennedy at 20 percent,: Also, 7 percent cite Carter as having 
then Roosevelt and Truman at 11 set the lowest' moral standards; and 
Percent, and Dwight Eisenhower at 10 44 percent as having been 'the prey= 
percent 	 • 	dent least able to get things done.. 

- • On which president was best able When asked how Reagan compares 
• to get things done, Roosevelt came • with these past eight presidents, 11  

out on top with 27 percent, followed percent think he will be one - of the 
by Kennedy at 25 percent, and Tru- best presidents, 44 percent say he'll 
man at 14 percent 	 be better than most,- 28 percent don't 

• On which president could be think he'll be as good as most, and 9 
' trusted most in a crisis, Kennedy was percent expect he'll be worse than the 

first, singled out by 30 percent, fol- presidents before him. On balance, a 
lowed by Truman with 18 percent, 55-to-37-percent ' majority expects 

• -and then Roosevelt and Eisenhower Reagan to do well in office..  
tied at 15 percent. eaceinaomonins-an. ratans . 

most - • On which president mo.  inspired 	-='!"""' "'=" 
• confidence, Kennedy finished ahead of 

.. • 
the other seven with 38 percent, fol.: 
lowed by Roosevelt at 24 percent,  Ei- 
sermhower at 13 percent, and Truman 
at 9 percent 	 , 

• On which president set the high-' 
est moral standards, Kennedy once. 
again emerged on top, singled out by , 
23 percent, followed by Eisenhower at 

.17 percent, Truman at 16 percent, 
Jimmy Carter at 13 percent, Roo- . 
sevelt at 11 percent, and Gerald Ford:- 
at 8 percent. 

• On which president was the Most _ 
appealing personally,. Kennedy fin-

••• iahed far ahead, cited by 63 percent. • - 
;• He was followed by Roosevelt at 11 
• percent and Eisenhower at 8 percent. 

The Harris Survey also asked 2 	ret 	- 
r • • Americans to assess the past eight 
, . ; . presidents on two negative dimen-: 	. 

•• On which president set the lowest 	• 
moral standards, Nixon was singled 

by 60 percent, followed by John- 


